EARLY BIRD
DISCOUNTS
AVAILABLE
Save up to 15%
until 31 Jan 19*

*T&C's Apply

JOIN MIKE WOOD IN 2020

CROSSING THE
ANTARCTIC CIRCLE
CABINS FROM $12,400 PP*
17 - 29 JANUARY

This expedition offers the most in-depth exploration of the Antarctic Peninsula. Extended time in the
region allows you to go beyond the Antarctic Peninsula & venture south of the Antarctic Circle, home to
fantastic ice formations and wildlife including the Weddell seal. You’ll enjoy more time for communing
with penguins and visits to less-frequented landing sites. Given good ice conditions, we will travel further
south than any other Peregrine expedition and cruise well south of the Antarctic Circle at 66°33S,
through regions of striking beauty and abundant wildlife.
www.summittravel.com.au

Prior to starting our Antarctic voyage we will visit the
Patagonia region on a walking holiday. From 06 Jan 20 we will
start in Santiago then travel to Torres del Paine National Park
walking out of our luxury accommodation. We will travel to
Argentina and visit the Los Glaciares National Park, walking
below Mt Fitzroy and Mt Cerro Torre before finishing in
Ushuaia in time to join our Crossing the Antarctic Circle
voyage. Both trips can be purchased separately.

EARLY BIRD SPECIALS AVAILABLE UNTIL 31 JAN 2019

Day 1: Embarkation in Ushuaia
Days 2-3: Crossing the Drake Passage
Head into the legendary Drake Passage. Conditions through the passage can be unpredictable, so hope for smooth
sailing but please be prepared for the possibility of rough seas.
Days 4-6: South Shetland Islands and the Antarctic Peninsula
Over the next few days you'll make several expeditions via Zodiac to explore the Antarctic Peninsula. Perhaps visit
Neko Harbour, Orne Harbour or Paradise Bay. Watch penguins waddling on a beach, listen to the crack of a
calving glacier near Petermann Island or explore the historic Port Lockroy.
Days 7-8: The Antarctic Circle
Few people can say they’ve crossed the Antarctic Circle, but you'll be one of them. Celebrate in style by
sharing a glass of champagne with your shipmates.
Days 9-10: Northbound along the Antarctic Peninsula
Spend the next two days travelling north along the western Antarctic Peninsula and back towards the Drake
Passage. Weather permitting, continue to journey out in the Zodiac and make landings twice a day.
Days 11-12: Drake Passage to Ushuaia

For more details contact us at the Peregrine Travel Centre WA on 08 9321 1259 or
Mike@peregrinewa.com.au or Anna@peregrinewa.com.au
www.summittravel.com.au

